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Heaven,-. Lady

tude tor once, Is thé post, and a
lot of letters!•

It Is three weeks i 
knew that her husband 
her; and, though her. lips will * ndt 
part te ask a question concerning him, 
though she refuses with strange, cold 
dignity to listei

Yolande

to hts mother when 
she speaks of him, yet there Is not 
one waking hour, scarcely one sleep
ing hour, In which restless thoughts 
of him and fevered longings to know 
what has become of hint do not burn 
like a slow lire In her breast Every 
post that arrives, every knock at the 
door of their rooms, reuses this 
smothered, hidden, half demented suf
fering Into throbbing torture.

Lady Nora has seised all the letters 
on the salveç, ^as usual, and Yolande 
sits, with her pen held tightly'in her 
Ungers, mutely watching her eortlng 
them.

"Three—tour—flve for me,’ Lady 
Nora says, brightening up at one*, 
“and one from Lilian Vavasor! Oh, 
here are your letters, Yolande, dear
est! One—two—three;  Oh, It's
from Dallas! Oh, Yolande, It Is from 
my boy, who has not written me one 
word,” and with a distracting display 
of excitement and emotion, she rushes 
across with the letter to her daughter- 
in-law. "Oh, Yolande, dearest, tell 
me, tell me—Is he well—le jie well?- , 
she sobs, before Yolande bas a chance 
even of opening the letter. “Oh, my 
boy! So cruel not to write to me— f 
his mother. My darling boy!”
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this line. In fact
Sk.iü# ik * :s. Brown says Libbys 

makes her “quick cak
line embraces i 
range of ceiling,“What’ he going" " to _ do abroad, 

then?" Mr. Dormer demands. Irately. 
"He’ve not treated our Yolande well, 
norXnone of us well, my lady, what
ever 'ee please to sayl He should 
have come to me, and told me his cir
cumstances,! and not bolt off without 
so much as aayln’ good-by!”

"He could not have endured to tell 
Yolande" he was going from her. My 
derf son hqs deep feelings;” Lady 
Nora .says, with her handkerchief to 

.her eyes.
Mr. Dormer growls, unconvinced 

but Miss- Keren interferes. She Is
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course^ nor is it milk from ordinary 
cows.

There are, as you know," certain 
sections of this country which are 
famous for their dairy products, pas
ture lands where grass grows thick 
and green in watered valleys and 
wooded hills give grateful shade.
' Cows naturally produce their rich

est milk where nature and man com
bine to help them, as in these favored 
sections. „~

And you know, too, that certain 
kinds of cows'give richer milk than 
others.

By placing our condenseries in the
heart of these favored sections we get,
fn. I Ik!...’. xv:n- -L <- ■

as you sterilize it let it fresh and.
you live.
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va., maxes, this cake is a great favor
ite with her family and friends.

The thing about it that appeals 
especially is that it is so quick and 
easy to make and yet has all the rich
ness of a more elaborate cake.

Mrs. Brown gets this special rich
ness in just one way—by using 
Libby's Milk instpad of ordinary 
milk. For Libby’s is very rich in
t.....—----
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CHAPTER XXVI. 
"Now will that dor1 Lady Nora 

says, smiling graciously. "I have 
thought of you first, Moodle, though 
there are a score of other people 
bothering me for money.”

"Thank you very much, my lady," 
Moodle says, clutching this long over- 

-'due Instalment of her wages. “There 
are six pounds- more, you know, my 
lady; but that doesn’t matter just 
now."

"Oh, very well! I’ll pay'yon some 
more next week," Lady Nora replies, 
sharply. "Please don’t worry me 
any more! You must go up to town 
In the morning, and take my luggage 
to VtctoHa Station. Mrs. ''Qlynne and 

:I are going to Eastbourne."
Lady Nora, by dint of her smiles 

and her sweetness and her high
handedness and *droÇne|s^ hag 
smoothed away every obstacle. In her 
path at present. She is "taking the 
dear child away for change of air and 
scene, lest she should grieve or mops
after her husband," she says, assum-

*
Sitf her sweetest maternal manner. 
"My boy has erred— confess it—erred

IT LEA!
Nora has “a nice ml-end." She begins 
therefore to lake Lady Nora’s part 
and her son’s part, and Into her sym
pathizing ears Lady Nora peurs the 
woes of her motherly heart and the 
details of Dallas’ departure. Inventing, 
touching speeches of farewell, Ini 
which he has mentioned-all his wife's 
relatives by name and sent them his 
love. ‘

" ‘I know I am leaving my poor dar
ling wife In good tender care and 
keeping, mother,' he said,” says Lady 
Nora, with a choking little sob or 
two. * “ Tier aunt Is like one of the 
beet of mothers to her, and her dear 
uncle like a father; so I shall have- 
the efcnjfort of knowing my Yolande is"
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for lobby’s Milk, the finest milk in 
the land, milk from selected herds.

We add nothing to it: we simply 
evaporate more than half the mois
ture from it, making it double rich. 
Then we Scat it i.i air-tight cans and

Libby’s
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you free.

* Libby
One full minute after she has read 

it she gazes, breathless, at the cold, 
cruel words which seem to glare
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afford to neglect them any longer; 
you can afford to Join our great d 
tele to whom we tender courteoul 
Invaluable services. Call for Ine 
amination.
Painless Extraction............ . J
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safe end In a happy h6 
far away.^ He forgot," Lady Çïora 

adds, with sweet pathos, "that we 
who love him—she and I—cannot be 
really happy while he Is far from 
us! But we must try to cheer each 
other up until the happy day when he 
returns," hen ladyship continues! "and 
so-I am going to take my little daugh
ter away from you, dear Miss Dor
mer, to have her all to myself for a 

twhile. Besides," she adds, In a lower 
on tone, “It looks better tor the dear child 
gy to be with me during her husband’s 
ly_ absence. The. censorious world, you 
t.„ know, dear Miss Dormer, Is so apt to 
K put cruel constructions on things." 
or "Yes; It’s better, since the fellow’s 
ie ran away from hér, that she should 
ie he with her mother-in-law,” Mr. Dor- 
th raer says, gruffly, to his slsteh “I 

wish we never say none of them, tor 
r_ my part!" •'
t- And Indeed Mr. Dormer Las ten 
tt, thousand good reasons for saying so,
•e since he ljas sunk that number of sov- 
r> erelgns In the Pacific Salvage Com- 
i_ pany and In some Welsh quarries by 
d the advice and through the influence 

of Lord Olynne, now Earl of Pen- 
- treath, and has but very faint hopes 

of seeing a shilling of his ten thou- j 
sand pounds again. Be that as it may, ( 
he consents willingly enough to To- ] 

% ' .iJBe’s departure with her mother-ln- , 
law on-the following day; and the , 

i Initial step In the mutual “cheering t 
up" which Lady Nora and Yolande pre t 
to yield each other Is that some of , 
Lady Nora’s tost
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Runs That Ruin, Of course, there are gamblers and 
gamblers. The man who risks an oc
casional trifle can hardly be classed 
with the man who ruins himself ahd 
then robs his employer’s till.

1 was the chief features. - The ’p 
was ,in the air 28 minutes.

Before it rose, Walter Barling, 
Englishman who designed It, 
pressed confidence In his handlw 
but his shaking and his nervousi 
otherwise was apparent as he dim 
through the smalt trap-door Into 
fuselage. Lieut. Harold Harris,

t flight
The ship has a wing spread of 120 

let, has six 460 horse power Liberty 
Lotors and weighs 40,000 pounds, 
he fuel tanks, In the tore-part of 
le fuselage, have a capacity of 2,120 
liions.
The plane carries

«XT LUCK IS BOUND TO TURN,» 
SAYS THE GAMBLES, AFTER A 

SPELL OF BAD FORTUNE. MARKET REP0R
Giant BomberOne of the pet theories of the aver

age gambler concerns what may be 
termed the "Law of Luck." He thinks 
that luck runs In streaks, and that, 
after he has lost for a certain period, 
the time will arrive when he must 
win.

This Imaginary Law of Luck Is re
sponsible for the ruin of thousands of 
gamblers every year. It has been ex
pressed by one writer as follows:

"tin a game of chance, the oftener 
the’same combination haa occurred in j 
succession, the nearer are we to the j 
certainty that it will not recur at the 
next cast or turn-up. This Is the most 
elementary of the theories on proba
bilities; It Is termed the maturity of 
chances."

Now, it this were really true, 
gambling would be an exact science, 
and all gamblers would become rich 
men. But the theory k a theory only. 
There are no definite laws of proba
bility at all.

In contradicting the theory above, 
Richard A. Proctor quotes a very lq-

Marked Success. wiviXVMLO VA*CtU blici C A3 AIU. and bombs totaUtoÊ” In^rtt P1US Afitii«tCite C0£ 
ts and bombs totalling in weight f» rrv,« nlimafn/YA/vi1
100 pounds. Operating plans call the U-S. The shortage C3 
a crew of six men—two pilots, by the strike of Anthn 
observer, one navigator and two Miners last year has 

ners. It Is the first plane driven been made Up, and Amerair T.lhevtv on art

English-designed Tlane Makes Maid, 
en Flight at Dayton, Ohio. and hie

frangelDAYTON, Ohio, August 23.—(As- 
soclsted Press)—Surpassing even the 
wildest dreams of its designer and 
United State's air service olflclals, the 
Barling bomber, said to be the world’s 
largest airplane, completed Its maiden 
flight at Wilbur Wright Field last 
evening.

Blase with which the giant dread
nought of the air was manoeuvred, 
both on the ground and In flight, and 
the slow take-off and landing speeds,

What’4 the matter captain.
The tact is, my dear young lady, 
e’ve broken our rudder.
I wouldn’t worry about that. The 
idder Is mostly under water, you 
low; and it Is not likely that people 
IÙ notice 1L

priced! Cokè is an excel 
substitute for hard coal, 
we have oh hand a stocl 
same that will soon be 
posed of, because a short 
of hard coal invarii 
creates an increased 
mand for our product.

We advise our custom 
to book their requireme 
as soon as possible.

Women In Egypt are appealing tor 
law to be passed raising the mar- 

age age to sixteen.tained a maximum of 93 miles an
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tereetlng test to which he submitted"! 
it. . J

No "Muer About Chance. I 
Tbs test was made by tossing a i 

coin, and the coin was toseed no I 
fewer than 16,817 times, the Idea being |

Mia LPinkham's Vegetable Co»
pound Brought Relief When 

Other Medicines Failed
clamorous credi

tors «re appeased, and her eon’s wife 
gives bef a hundred and fifty pounds, 
and pays all her expenses. New

Books!
CsVegel i to find out whether the turning up of 

a great number of heads or talk }n 
succession affects the average ef 
heads or talle immediately following 
such a run.

After 271 cases In which tails show
ed five times running, the next 
tossings gave on an average, 133 
heade and 139 tails. ,

This helps to prove that there Is n6" 
rule governing “a run of luck."

down. I had
Boil finely shredded cabbage 

slightly salted wate#, season and
over It melted butter.

for two
move wii mildcetIt Is a gloomy day at Raatbourne,

and I^dy Nora k In a very‘gloomy Hive oils.
temper.taWaeb- The Desert Healer, by 

the author of “The 
Sheik”, price . ■ • 
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Sweet Pepper, Geof
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Privilege, Michael Sad- 
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The Yellow-Typhoon, 
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